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Community News

TAMBELLUP PRIMARY
SCHOOL
P&C ASSOCIATION
FIREWOOD FOR SALE
Shuttle of Cut Firewood
$150 per Shuttle
Can Be Delivered
Contact: Nick Lockyer
0429 104 129
Meet and Mingle
With the ‘fast’, non personal world we live in, there is
now very limited ‘face to face’ conversation,
especially on topics related to local and global
matters.
Every Tuesday from 10am the Tambellup CRC will
have the urn on for people who would like to come
and have a cuppa and a chat with their fellow
community members.

Every Tuesday
10am
At the Tambellup CRC
Come and have a cuppa and a chat
The Squibb family would like to thank everyone for
their condolences and attendance at the funeral of
their much loved Mum, Nanna and Great-Nanna,
Gladys. Gladys passed away on 22 February, and
was laid to rest on 4 March 2020 with a large
crowd in attendance to see her off. Thankyou to the
CWA and the Tambellup Community Pavilion
Association for their assistance on the day, we are
fortunate to live in such a caring community.

Operation
Christmas Child
Love in a shoebox
Anyone wanting to purchase boxes
can ring Joyleen on 9824 1665, evenings.
Collection time around the middle of September,
linking up with Wagin.

Babysitter Wanted
Must love kids
16 Month old boy
Flexible hours
Lara - 0477 802 368
FOR SALE
3 bedroom double brick and tile house
5 Taylor Street Tambellup
$125 000 contact Jenny 0427 174 659
*Can also be viewed on Gumtree*

AGM NOTICE
The Tambellup Cricket Club AGM will be held on Wednesday
12th of August at 7.00 PM at the Tambellup Pavilion.
Current and new members are always welcome
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Please drop off completed
forms to the Tambellup Post
Office

Rhyme Time
All welcome

Every Wednesday
From 10 am
At the Tambellup CRC

Tambellup Library is holding
Rhymetime Sessions on every 2nd Monday
our next session is on the 13th of July from
10:30am

Did you know that birth/death and marriage announcement in the Topics are free??
If you have an Announcement or a congratulations please dont hesitate to send it
through to the Tambellup CRC.
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Shire Notes

SHIRE OF BROOMEHILL-TAMBELLUP
46 – 48 Norrish St, Tambellup WA 6320
Phone: 9825 3555

Fax: 9825 1152 Email: mail@shirebt.wa.gov.au

The next Ordinary meeting of Council will be held on Thursday 23 July 2020 commencing at
4.30pm, at the Tambellup Council Chambers. Members of the public are welcome to attend all
Council meetings, however social distancing requirements limit the number of people able to
be present. If you plan to attend a Council meeting, we encourage you to contact the Shire on
9825 3555 to register before the meeting.

Questions for Public Question Time are welcome, and can be emailed to
mail@shirebt.wa.gov.au by 12.00 noon on the day of the meeting.
COVID-19
Government agencies in the region continue to work hard to ensure appropriate processes and
measures are in place to keep the community safe, and the Western Australian public has responded well to the Government’s actions taken to minimise the risk of spread. At the Shire of
Broomehill-Tambellup, we have nearly returned to a ‘business as usual’ working environment,
albeit with the extra cleaning, hygiene and social distancing requirements in place.
With Phase 4 of the State government’s Road Map to easing of restrictions implemented on 27
June 2020, and as we look towards Phase 5 in July it is timely to remind all residents of health and
hygiene protocols as recommended by the Department of Health:
•
•
•
•

Wash hands often with soap and water, or hand sanitiser
Cover coughs and sneezes – into a tissue or into your elbow
Stay home if you are unwell
Observe social distancing requirements – at least 1.5m

It is recommended you rely on reputable sources of information for updates as the matter evolves,
including:
•
WA State Government COVID updates https://www.wa.gov.au/government/covid-19-coronavirus
•
For COVID-19 fact sheets and FAQs - http://www.health.gov.au/resources
•
Western Australian Department of Health - https://ww2.health.wa.gov.au/
FROM THE JUNE COUNCIL MEETING
The Great Southern Centre for Outdoor Recreation Excellence (GSCORE) submitted a request for
financial support for a funding application that is being submitted on behalf of six local
governments in the region, to implement priority trails identified in the Regional Trails Master
Plan. Projects in this Shire form part of the Great Southern Treasures Recreation Circuit, which
capitalises on the great work already accomplished by Great Southern Treasures, and include a
new trail incorporating Boot Rock Reserve and the Holland Track walk trail in Broomehill, and
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the Tambellup Heritage Trail. The application will support trail and information signage for these
projects. Council has agreed to make provision of $10,400 in the 2020-2021 budget for this purpose.
Council granted planning consent for the use and development of Lot 493 Crosby Road, Bobalong
for an agricultural machinery shed subject to conditions.
Council endorsed a new Financial Hardship Policy.
Council approved an application for a home occupation at Lot 579 (3360) Gnowangerup-Tambellup
Road, Dartnall subject to conditions.
WORKS
As part of the Broomehill Stormwater Harvesting project, which was part funded by the Department of Water & Environmental Regulation through the Community Water Supply Program, sealing of the catchment area at the Broomehill Complex Dam has commenced, using the Jetpatcher.
The construction crew has also working on drainage clearing on Tambellup West Rd, and gravel
resheeting with a heavy mix and grade on Tieline North Rd, to improve surface durability. Gravel
pit rehabilitation is underway at a number of sites.
The lack of significant rain to date has meant winter grading or grading of bitumen shoulders has
not commenced. Maintenance grading has continued however, with the following roads being
graded: Flat Rocks Rd, Pallinup Rd, Moulyerup Rd, Batchelor North Rd, O’Neill Rd, Palomar Rd,
Ngopitchup Rd, Birt Rd, Warrenup Rd, South Batchelor Rd, Grahams Well Rd, Komani Rd.
Water access points have been installed at the water tanks located at the rear of the Tambellup Shire
Depot and also at the Tambellup Oval. These manifolds are designed so easy access to water is
available during an emergency.
As well as seasonal tasks, the parks and gardens team has been planting endemic trees which were
donated to the shire last year. The tube stock saplings were potted on and maintained over the
summer, and have been planted out with others that have naturally reseeded, in areas around the
Broomehill townsite. Varieties include wandoo, York gum, sheoak and leucoxlyn.
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WORKS REQUESTS
All residents and contractors are reminded that any works requests must be made through the Shire
office to ensure they are able to be recorded and tracked for completion and invoicing. Please do
not contact staff members directly. Requests can be phoned through to the office on 9825 3555, or
emailed to mail@shirebt.wa.gov.au. The relevant staff member will then be in contact with you to
discuss your requirements.
We appreciate your assistance in this matter.

DROUGHT COMMUNITIES PROGRAM (DCP)
Thank you to those people who provided feedback on the proposals that Council is considering for
the Drought Communities Program funding. Broad support for the proposals in general was
indicated, however a number of submissions were received that suggested amendments to specific
elements of the proposals.
Council is required to endorse the proposed projects to enable the application to the DCP to be
submitted, and to ensure the costs are included in the 2020/20201 budget, and a Special Meeting of
Council will be held on 30 June 2020 for this purpose. Further consideration of the detail (including
the location of elements such as the Interpretive Centre and the water play area) will take place once
the application has been submitted and funding is confirmed. We will continue to consult with the
community as the planning progresses.
COMMUNITY RESILIENCE SCORECARD SURVEY
All local governments in WA, including the Shire of Broomehill-Tambellup, have collaborated to
find out how their communities fared during COVID-19, and to identify what is needed to move
through the recovery process. The survey is available for all residents to complete online, and is
available until 3 July 2020 at the following link: www.research.net/r/MARKYT. Alternatively, if
you wish to complete a hard copy survey, please contact Pam at the Shire for this to be forwarded
to you.
WASTE TRANSFER STATION – PRE PAID TIP CARDS
Residents are reminded that the pink 2019-2020 Waste Transfer Station passes expire on 31 July
2020, and will not be accepted after that date. New passes valid for 2020-2021 will be distributed
with rates notices for those residents who do not receive the kerbside rubbish and recycling
collections, and prepaid passes will be available to purchase at the Shire Administration offices after
1 July 2020. For more information please contact the Shire.
The purpose of a Waste Transfer Station is to minimise the amount of waste going to landfill, and
maximise opportunities for recycling. By sorting your load before you go to the Tip, and making
sure your recyclables are clean and uncontaminated, you will be doing your bit to help our
environment.
WHAT CAN GO INTO YOUR RECYCLING BIN?
•
GLASS – Clean bottles and jars (lids removed)
•
PLASTIC – Empty bottles and containers with 1, 2, 3 or 5 printed on the bottom
•
PAPER - Clean, untied newspapers, paper, magazines, telephone books,
envelopes with or without the window
•
CARDBOARD – Clean flattened boxes, pizza boxes, egg cartons, milk cartons
•
ALUMINIUM & STEEL – Empty cans, tins, clean foil, aerosol cans
•
LIQUID PAPERBOARD – Milk, juice and laundry detergent cartons
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HAVE YOU NOTICED A FAULTY STREET LIGHT IN YOUR STREET?
Did you know residents are able to report faulty street lighting though an online link provided by
Western Power: https://my.westernpower.com.au/streetlight-issues/
Western power has improved the online reporting process, with the following new features:
•
A new and improved streetlight map that's much easier to use
•
Real time information on which streetlights have already been reported (the map will indicate
this when you select a streetlight)
•
Option to receive updates on our progress via email/SMS (simply select your contact
preference when submitting your report)
If you see a fault, report it straight away. Please refrain from keeping a list of faults and reporting
them at a later date, as one of the faults may have already been resolved and this may cause
unnecessary callouts. If the streetlight is damaged or fallen, or if you think it might be dangerous,
please call 13 13 51 straight away.
CUSTOMER FEEDBACK
The Shire of Broomehill-Tambellup welcomes feedback from its residents and customers. If you
would like to provide feedback on Shire related matters, there are a number of ways you can do
this:
Attend in person at either of our administration offices – please note restricted opening hours;
Write to us at 46 – 48 Norrish St, Tambellup 6320;
Phone us on 08 9825 3555
Fax us on 08 9825 1152; or
Email us at mail@shirebt.wa.gov.au
Unfortunately we are unable to act on anonymous complaints. For all methods, please include your
name and contact details so we are able to respond to you.
COUNCIL AGENDAS AND MINUTES
Agendas and Minutes from every Council and Council Committee meeting are available at the
Shire Administration Offices and Tambellup Community Resource Centre, for perusal. These
documents are available in alternative formats, on request, for people with disability.
Council Agendas and Minutes can be accessed online by browsing to www.shirebt.wa.gov.au and
clicking on the “Our Shire” tab.
Keith Williams
CHIEF EXECUTIVE OFFICER
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Update From The Tambellup Police
Happy July to all residents of the Broomehill Tambellup Shire,
It’s hard to believe that we are already half way through 2020, and to be honest
that might actually be a good thing given how this year has been playing out so
far. It’s also hard to believe that I have now been here for 12 months with Rob
not far behind me. I’ve certainly enjoyed my first year here and look forward to
the next year.
Over the past month, as you’re probably aware, the State Government has moved into
Phase 3 of Covid related restrictions and at the time of writing this will move to Phase 4 in
three days (June 27). What Phase 4 means is a further lifting of restrictions. Details of the
current restrictions and situation can be found at the State Governments website,
https://www.wa.gov.au
I’m very pleased to report that over the past three months Tambellup Police have had a
significant decrease in reported crime compared to the same three-month period last
financial year. This is obviously welcome news. There is no doubt some correlation between
that result and the impact Covid has had on reported crime more broadly throughout the
state. None the less Tambellup Police will continue to remain vigilant in order to target and
respond to crime and anti-social behaviour.
The reduction in reported crime has recently allowed Tambellup Police to conduct more
dedicated highway and secondary road patrols targeting speeding offences and other traffic
breaches. It’s sad to say that people continue to speed regularly, often far in excess of posted
speed limits. We all should know that these excessive speeds put peoples lives at risk, and it
is something that we will continue to target over the coming months.
There has recently been some irresponsible and dangerous driving in and around the
Tambellup Township, with various drivers spoken to. This type of driving isn’t fair on local
residents and puts the safety of our kids and elderly at risk. Consider others before you feel
the need to put your foot down, particularly in and around built up areas. We are constantly
monitoring this type of driving and won’t stand for it!
It is really great to see some rain finally starting to fall throughout the shire. Rob and I wish
all the farmers and associated businesses well as we move past the seeding period. I’m
definitely looking forward to having the pleasure of watching the crops grow, and maybe
taking some photos of the Canola while I’m at it.
Keep your fires burning, look out for each other, and maintain the mutual respect that
residents have shown each other in recent times.
Josh Humble
Sergeant
Tambellup Police
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Updates From The Tambellup Crc/Library
CRC AGM NOTICE
This is a preliminary notice that the Annual General Meeting of the
Tambellup CRC will be held in September 2020.
Everyone in the community is invited and there will be the opportunity
for you to have a position on the committee and a committee officer
position.
Keep in mind that no committee means no CRC
The Tambellup CRC are excited to announce that the Broomehill—
Tambellup Phonebooks are now available to purchase.

Cost: $3.50
To keep them up to date for future prints we need your help.
If you see that an entry needs updating please let the Tambellup CRC know.
Email: topics@tambellupcrc.net.au / ph: 9825 1177
(Apologies for any errors within, we have worked hard to ensure that all is correct at the time of
printing, however some errors are unavoidable and we appreciate any help you can provide.)
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TOPICS ADVERTISING
RATES
Advertising Rates (all prices
include GST)
Black & White Colour
Full Page (A4) $75
$150
1/2 Page
$40
1/4 Page
$20
Business card size
$12
Local only:
Business card size is $50/year

Advertise your local community groups
meetings or get together in Topics
Email tbtopics@gmail.com
Or drop the details into the Tambellup CRC or
Shire of Broomehill – Tambellup.
Its free and easy!
Submissions due by 25th of the month.

Tambellup Lions Club
2nd Wednesday of the Month
7.30pm
Tambellup Hotel

Tambellup Uniting Church
ALL SERVICES ARE CANCELED UNTIL FUTHER NOTICE

Tambellup CWA
Meet every 2nd Thursday of the Month at the CWA
Rooms.

Tambellup Child Health Clinic
1st and 3rd Monday of the Month at the Tambellup
Health Clinic

Community Notices are free however
donations are greatly appreciated.

Tambellup Bowling Club Meeting

Topics is proudly produced by your
local Community Resource Centre.
**Free community news
submissions may be reduced in
size.
**Free community news
submissions will be Black and
White only.

Tambellup Family Playgroup

,

Submissions close on the
25th of each month.
Please email
tbtopics@gmail.com
or leave your submissions with
the Tambellup CRC, Broomehill
or Tambellup Shire Office.

3rd Monday of each month, 7.30pm
Mondays from 10am to 12om
@ the Old kindy Building (Cnr Howard St. and East Tc)

Tambellup Card Players Group
Every Wednesday afternoon at the Tambellup CWA Hall
1—4pm (or later), cost $3.00. Everybody welcome.

Katanning and Districts Garden Club
Meets every 2nd Tuesday of each month - commencing at
1.30p.m. Meetings are held at members' homes.
New Members Welcome.
For information ring Shona Webster 0458 241 589

Red Hatters
Meetings on the first Tuesday of the month.
Contact Helen Bignell 9824 1270
Friendship—Fun—Fellowship

To all clubs and
organisations
The Tambellup CRC would like to
offer staff time for a service fee to assist with
administration work and clerical services to help
relieve the pressure on your club or
organisation. For example, writing up minutes from
original copy, annual auditing of finances, making
flyers and pamphlets, having an event etc. Contact
us with your request today!
08 9825 1177 or email tambellup@crc.net.au
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If you don’t already have a team why no join the library’s team, search Tambellup Library when registering.
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July School Holidays at the Tambellup CRC
NAIDOC Week 2020 -

Kids Craft Day.
Come and join us for a day of fun!
Everyone welcome.
Where - Tambellup Community Resource Centre
When - 7th July from 11am onwards.
RSVP - please RSVP to the CRC by Friday the 3rd of
July ph: 9825 1177 / email: tambellup@crc.net.au
RSVP’s required to ensure kite kits are provided to all participating kids

ALSO COME FLY KITES WITH KITE KINETICS
NAIDOC Kids Craft Day is funded under the Families and Communities
Programme by the Australian Government Department of Social Services.

Come along and watch a G-rated
Afternoon movie on the big screen at
the Tambellup CRC.

Thursday 16th July
From 2.30pm
Please RSVP by the 10th of July
ph: 9825 1177 or
email tambellup@crc.net.au
This activity is funded under the Families and Communities Programme by
the Australian Government Department of Social Services.
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Tambellup CRC Hosted Events/Workshop

July 16th - from 11.30am
At the Tambellup Pavilion
Covid-19 restrictions apply.

RSVP to the Tambellup CRC by the 9th of July
Thankyou to all the volunteers who have offered to cook
Ring us on 9825 1177 or email tambellup@crc.net.au

Succession Planning Workshop
with RSM Katanning

At the Tambellup CRC
21st July
Noon - 1.30pm
If you are unable to make it in person,
Virtual attendance via zoom will also be available,
Please RSVP to the Tambellup CRC by the 13th
July on 9825 1177 or email tambellup@crc.net.au
Follow us on Facebook for more information (@tambellupcrc).
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Tambellup CRC Hosted

Museum in a Box
‘Mini Beasts’
Come and explore real insects and spiders embedded in resin, a large
model ant, insect finger puppets, handmade silk butterfly wings, a
specially created wooden ladybug puzzle, posters and books.

Will be on display at the Tambellup CRC
FROM
MONDAY 20th JULY - 7th AUGUST
For any queries contact us
on 08 9825 1177 .

Museum in a Box is funded under the Families and Communities Programme by the Australian Government
Department of Social Services.
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Tambellup CRC Hosted Workshop

The CRC are
looking for
Expressions of
Interest

Spots are limited, please
call the CRC to reserve
your spot
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Sport
Tambellup Hockey
Club

For any kids looking to learn
and play hockey this year,
training with the Tambellup
Hockey Club has begun! The
next junior training will be
held at the oval after school on the first
Tuesday of Term 3 at 3.30pm.

Tuesday, 21 July 2020

Minkey: Children from Kindy to year 3 are
welcome to join. No equipment needed,
minkey sticks are available for use.

Junior Hockey: Children from year 3-8
can join Junior Hockey. Shin pads and
mouth guard recommended!
Any queries, please contact Kylie Lockyer
0499 577 011.

Women’s & Men’s Hockey: Training is

Thursday nights from 7pm at Tambellup
Oval. New players welcome!
The Great Southern Hockey Association is
aiming to start Saturday hockey fixtures on
the first Saturday back of Term 3,
25th July, dependent upon Covid-19
restrictions.

Would you like to submit
something into TOPICS?

Its easy!!
Email: tbtopics@gmail.com
Or hand in at the Tambellup CRC, Broomehill or
Tambellup Shire Offices.
List of prices on page 11 or for further information contact the
CRC on 9825 1177

STRICT DEADLINE - 25TH OF
THE MONTH 5PM
NO JANUARY EDITION

TRADING HOURS
MONDAY - THURSDAY
9.30AM TO 4.30PM
FRIDAYS
9.00AM TO 4.00PM
CLOSED WEEKENDS AND PUBLIC HOLIDAYS

TAMBELLUP BOWLING
CLUB
The Club “Windup & Presentation
Night” will be held at the Pavilion on
Friday 3rd July at 6.30pm.
Visitors welcome.
We will be having a casserole tea.
Men are asked to bring a casserole
to share and ladies a sweet.

Job Opportunity

Strong & Proud Coordinator
Contract Term 1 Year
August 2020 – 30 June 2021
FTE: 1 day per week
South Coast Natural Resource Management Inc is
seeking an experienced and dynamic person to
coordinate a new after school program for
Aboriginal Youth in Tambellup. This program engages
youth in environmental, cultural, and outdoor
recreation activities in partnership with local groups
Please note all applicants must address the selection
criteria, a copy of which can be accessed via our
website www.southcoastnrm.com.au. Please send
your statement addressing selection criteria and
resume to applications@southcoastnrm.com.au.
If you require further information about the position,
please contact Karen Herlihy on ph. 0447 928 458
Applications close at 5pm, Tuesday 21 July
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Members of WA.F.F SAVE 20% T&C Apply

COMPETENT SOLUTIONS
THE AG TRAINING SPECIALISTS
We have a range of courses including
DOT approvedHEAVY VEHICLE PILOT LICENSES including AG
component
Manual & vest inc. $1400
Heavy Vehicle Pilot Refresher Course $600
(Approved refresher course required every 3 years)

OHS in Agriculture
Safe movement of agriculture
Chemical handling
And many more

CALL NEIL ANY TIME FOR MORE
INFORMATION or BOOKING

Check out our website:
www.competentsolutions.org and subscribe to
our newsletters
For more info call Neil 0448 390 820
competetentsolutions@outlook.com
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Tambellup Public Library

Adult Fiction

Adult Non-Fiction

DVD’s

Junior

34 Norrish Street Tambellup
9825 1177
Email: library@tambellupcrc.net.au
https://broomehill-tambellup.spydus.com/
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Rabbit Baiting program for Broomehill and
Tambellup town sites
As of the 1st July 2020 the Shire of Broomehill- Tambellup will be undertaking a vermin
control program that will continue until 1st August 2020 in the boundaries of the town sites
of Broomehill and Tambellup.
The program will include baiting for rabbits in bushlands surrounding both town sites and
sports complexes.
This program is required due to increasing damage to Shire assets such as ovals and parks.
Baits used may be toxic to domestic pets if they come into frequent contact, so please be
vigilant while this program is in affect when walking or walking pets in these areas.
Stations are a simple design of a 1.5 meter section of tin in a semi-circle or U shape, or a
large plastic drum cut down, the bait used will be inoculated oats with a covering of green
dye which will be situated on the ground under the station. Please avoid these stations as
frequent contact or disturbances to the sight can lessen the effect of the stations.
If you have any questions about this baiting program please contact the shire on 9825 3555
or for any additional information about baiting programs or control methods go to
www.agric.wa.gov.au

In WA European rabbits (Oryctolagus cuniculus) are declared pests of agriculture under
the Biosecurity and Agriculture Management Act 2007 and as such, landholders are
required to control rabbits on their properties. Even landholders not growing crops are still
legally obliged to control rabbits to protect their neighbours’ land from the impact of
rabbits.
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Sessions for Businesses

The Four R’s for
Business
The ACCI are facilitating a little online speaker series so that the business community can continue to learn, grow
and connect,
Session dates and times below;
1)
Revitalise Your Business
with Peter Shaw
29 May 10:00am-11:30am
2) Reset Your Finances
with Shirley Anne Fortina
26 Jun 10:00am-11:30am
3)
Renew Your Marketing
with Jacqueline King-Small
24 July 10:00am-11:30am
4)
Resilience & Leadership
with Kylie Cutten
21 Aug 10:00am-11:30am

For more information visit https://www.albanycci.com.au/fourrsforbusiness.

If you are interested in the above, Tambellup CRC is offering free
access to all online sessions at our premises.

Morning Tea will be provided
Please RSVP for catering purposes to the CRC on 9825 1177 or
email tambellup@crc.net.au
Or you can purchase your own ticket/s from the ACCI.
A ticket is $90 per session (for non ACCI members).
Tickets can be found through the link above.
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Albany CBH Zone

VOTE 1:

Helen Woodhams
Be Connected at the Tambellup CRC
Every 2nd Tuesday
Next session is the 14th July
From 10am

District 4

“Back to Business”
Experience, Accountability, Skill Set,
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(08) 9825 1104
124tambellupstore@gmail.com

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
COME IN TO THE 124 TAMBELLUP STORE FOR ALL YOUR DAILY NEEDS
WE STOCK;

Fresh Seasonal Fruit and Veggies
Fresh Meat
Groceries
Lottery
Gas Exchange - (small bottles)
ATM available for cash withdrawal
(during opening hours only)
Food is available all day
Bakery Any special orders need to be ordered at least two days before
Catering If you need some catering done, please order at least a day before
NOTE - If you need anything that is not in store please don’t hesitate to
order it and pick up the next day from the store
Any hardware needs please ring Parminder on
0400 607 038
Search 124 Tambellup
Store and like us on
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Grain, Fertiliser,
Lime, Gypsum
From 8 to 80 ton
Barrie 0427 591 024
Julie 0417 280 702
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Situated on the Tambellup West Road on the old
showgrounds,
the Tambellup Business Centre has available
short and long term leases on workshop/storage
space and office space.
The facility includes a kitchen and boardroom
plus toilets and showers.
Inspection invited
Contact Trevor
9825 1220
Email
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Open for fellowship BBQ every Wednesdays
3pm until Dusk on cnr Kojonup and Great
southern HWY

John 0438 952 930
Neil 0417 939 684

COUNTRYSIDE
HOMES
Registered Building Contractor
RN 5603
Building locally and supporting rural communities

45 years of Experience
Call Neil 0417 939 684
neil.tears@bigpond.com
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DEREK BATCHELOR
0428 241 306

For anything smaller than broadacre!
Contact Laurie
9825 1176
0428 251 177

Helen Bignell Physiotherapy
Phone : 0438 137 851
2/103 Albany Highway Kojonup.
For all back, neck pain, sports injuries,
Muscle/bone/ joint problems treated.
Remedial/ therapeutic massage.
Private health rebates; Workers’ comp; DVA.

Helping keep the community healthy.
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Henry Jones Winery and Cafe
Open 7 days—6.45am—6pm
Breakfast and Lunch
Open for Dinner with bookings: 6—10pm
Annabel and Jim welcome you!
Coffee—Cafe—Restaurant
Wine Tasting and Sales
Local Art—Newspapers

Broomehill
Central Fire
Brigade
Electric Gas Spit Cooker
Supply your own gas bottle
Cost is $50.00
Contact Neil on 0417 939 684

Bed and Breakfast—3 rooms available

9824 1513, henryjoneswinery@westnet.com.au

10am to 4pm

Tambellup WA

0447 125 124 (S)
0427 942 911 (K)
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Calendar JULY 2020
Sun

5

Mon

6
Playgroup

Tues

7
Meet and
Mingle

Wed

Thurs

Fri

Sat

1
Crochet Group

2 Recycling

3
Bowling Club
‘Wind-up’

4
Ambrose - 2
Person

8
Crochet Group

9

10

11
TGC - Par

15
Crochet Group

16 Recycling

17

18
TGC - Stroke

Kids Craft

12

13
Playgroup
Rhymetime

14
Meet and
Mingle

Soup and
Sweets
Kids Movie
and Popcorn

19
Sunday Golf 2 Person
Ambrose

20
Playgroup

26

27
Playgroup
Rhymetime

21
Meet and
Mingle

22
Crochet Group

23

24
Renew your
Marketing VC

25
TGC Stableford

29
Crochet Group

30 Recycling

31

1/08
TGC - 4BBB

Succession
Planning

28
Meet and
Mingle

SUBMISSIONS DUE 25th of the month for next issue
EMAIL ADDRESS: tbtopics@gmail.com
Tambellup Community Resource Centre, 34 Norrish St, Tambellup. WA 6320
P: 08 9825 1177
F: 08 9825 1187
E: tbtopics@gmail.com

